Course Orientation: The Labor Relations Process

10 EDC, W. Holly/K. Jennings
Office hrs: Mon/Wed by appointment

department/edu/mtt/3622/INDUSTRIAL-AND-LABOR-RELATIONS

W/24
Group projects will require independent preparation prior to project presentation.

All work in the course is to be done independently unless specifically directed by the instructor.

Include your name on each page of all assignments.

All projects and exercises are to be typed and stapled to the assignment form.

Project III: International Labor Analysts: Monday, April 1 / Wednesday, May 1 / 55 points

EXAM 3: Wednesday, April 24 / 100 Pts

Research Paper for International Analysts
Chapter 14: Labor Relations in Multi-National Organizations
Chapter 15: Labor Relations in the Public Sector

Project II: Negotiation Exercise: Monday, April 1 / Wednesday, April 3 / 50 Pts

Chapter 1: Labor Arbitration
Chapter 2: Contract Administration
Chapter 3: Employee Discipline
Chapter 4: Resolving Impasses and Developing Cooperation

EXAM 2: Wednesday, March 21 / 100 Pts

Chapter 8: Administrative Issues
Chapter 7: Economic Issues
Chapter 6: Negotiating the Labor Agreement
Chapter 5: Why and How Unions are Organized

EXAM 1: Wednesday, February 14 / 100 Pts

Chapter 4: Goals and Strategies of Union and Management
Chapter 3: Legal Influences on Organized Labor
Chapter 2: Position of Labor-Management Relationships
Chapter 1: Union Management Relationships in Perspective

January 17 - February 14

MET 3622 - Industrial and Labor Relations

Course Schedule